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Looking Forward

Weekly Watch
Firstly, I was unsuccessful with my submission to the Emerging Artist Award at fortyfive downstairs.

Last Wednesday I met up with several members of the facebook art group at the Botanic Gardens
in the city. It was lovely to sit around a big table and draw with fellow artists. We chatted about art
and had a wonderful time. I finally had the chance to meet a few members, in person, that I
haven’t had the chance to meet before. One of them was Geoff and he just happens to be a retired
Cartographer. We chatted about old mapping techniques and it was nice to have someone who had
a similar career to me.

Yesterday, a public holiday in Victoria, was a perfect opportunity to meet a group of art friends in
Healesville. We had a great catchup in the café and then walked to a nearby park and enjoyed
some sketching together.

This week I am having an art friend over to give
some acrylic painting guidance. James was a
feature artist in Mix No.10

On Thursday, my birthday, I am going to lunch with
Corrine, my awesome art friend, who was featured
in Mix No.5

It’s taken a few weeks to collate all the information,
but I have now submitted the application for an
exhibition on behalf of the facebook art group.

13 July
Well Read

MREAM Studios

23 July – 20 Aug
Solo Exhibition

Art at St Francis

8 Aug – 24 Aug
Vitroform

Lord Coconut

Show Time

Awesome Artist of the week!!
J-F Tranquille AKA Jayeff.jpeg

I first noticed J-F’s work at ArtBoy Gallery in Prahran, the first
gallery to display my art.

His characters and whimsical pieces are fantastic and I
recommend you have a look at his Instagram feed.
Click here to view.

And in case you are wondering, yes we are related. Fourth cousins
as far as I know. Candroid by Jayeff.jpeg
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